First Week, Farmers This is about tied up unusable nutrient.
Pico-Ag 25B-F, Makes Fertilizer from your own soils Part 2 of 3! This first soil
sample is untreated virgin soil. Look at where we started with the elements Fe
78, Mn 11 and Zn 13.

This 2nd soil sample is treated soil at 0.05% Pico Ag 25B-F. Look at increase at the
elements Fe 296, Mn 27 and Zn 150. Great increase with 0.05%. Provided
summary in a table of benefits after 3 trails.

This 3rd soil sample is treated soil at 0.3% Pico Ag 25B-F. Increased elements Fe
570, Mn 60 and Zn 353.

This 4th soil sample is treated soil at 0.5% Pico Ag 25B-F. Increased elements Fe
1190, Mn 93 and Zn 510.

Trail summary is we had 4 pots of dirt and tested it at different see dilutions.
And here are the final results. Results is the Pico Ag 25B-F converted tied up
minerals to available to plant nutrition. Unheard of, Not with Picotechnology
and these minerals could of been in the soils for 20 years. Farmer might not
to add any fertilizer if at all for years!

Pico Ag 25B increase the MicoSeimens in Soil, AMS and Urea. 10% to 20%. The
higher the Ms the easier plants grow and it solves the translocation issue of Ag
Chemicals and Production.

PicoAg 25B-F 50% Less Fertilizer produced more Bio-Fuels
Two Ag Journal Reviewed with Peers proved that 50% less Fertilizer and PicoAg
25B-F increase Bio Fuel production thanks to Lead PhD Ramesh Ravella Soil
Expert..
http://www.biobased.us/Sweet-Sorghum-Biofuel-Feedstock.pdf
http://www.biobased.us/Canola-Material-Analyses-of-Two-of-Two-Cultivars.pdf

PicoAg 25B-F can be a water wetter by dropping the dynes to 30.
Note: The action of Soysoap is purely physical, dropping the surface tension
of water from about 72 dynes down to around 30. This increases the solubility
of water, makes it easier to pump, and even appears to increase the ability of
water to hold fine particulates in suspension.

In 2005, I didn't understand the significant of what PicoAg 25B had achieved, He told me I had
found the “Missing Link” of getting Fertilizers into Plants.

The SFI Soil Food Web test are the facts that PicoAg is "Clear Winner" in raising
Brix/Sugar levels, Increasing Carbon Dioxide Consumption and Electrical
Conductivity (EC)(Microsiemens).
PicoAg 25B topped all tested products with an average of 12.8 Brix and that is 33%
higher than the control. This highlights how the products works at about the atom level
and can work with all plants living cells as they are electromagnetic.
To work atomically you can use Picotechnology it (obsoletes Nanotechnology &
Graphene) they are to big, you need an about atom size particle. SFI Soil Food Web said
Sap EC (mS/cd) average was increased by 17% or 1.9 (mS/cd) Electrical Conductivity
(Microsiemens) vs control.
SFI Soil Food Web proclaimed that PicoAg 25B helps increase Carbon Dioxide
consumption by 33% over the control, i.e., more money to the farmer. Now you need to
deal with your soils remediation for chelated immobilized fertilizers and other
nutrients which we can help you with before you plant!
PicoAg 25B on Soybeans increased Brix levels from 11 to 17 or 54% in 3 hours.
9-3-2008 11:55 am: The Brix levels at spraying on both plots were 11, 2.35PM Test again the
temperature was 84 degrees and sunny day. 3 Hours later : 2.35 PM, Brix after spraying
PicoAg 25B on Soybeans, and not spraying PicoAg 25B on Soybeans. After just 3 hours
of spraying PicoAg 25B, Soybean Brix with Pico Ag 25B 17, Soybean Brix without
PicoAg 25B 12. Comment: PicoAg 25B Soybeans increased Brix levels from 11 to 17 or
54%. Physiologically the Soybean sugar factory had reacted to the PicoAg 25B with a
54% increasing in Brix, which eventually would lead us to the accidentally develop our
frost protection product. The untreated soybean increased Brix only 10% which could
just be attributed to natural photosynthesis process during the day as it was a sunny
day.
Germination Test Used as Seed Wash, Germ Test 85% Untreated to 98% Treated!
Farmers have been using the PicoAg 25B to wash there seeds for 2 reasons for 15 years.
To jump start the seeds and if not planted within a few days will start spouting 3 days.
The results when the germ tests are run can vary from 85% untreated to as high as
98%. Who wants to waste potentially 15% of there seeds at todays prices!

Planting rule is the more carbon on the seed the quicker it will sprout.
When do you want to start growing root mass that is? Dont sell heavy
test weight seeds unless you have too! Start controlling fungi and
bacteria in the ground ASAP!
Dr. Carey Reams: Now the next rule is the more carbon in the seed the quicker it will
sprout. He covered that in the this morning some aspects of that, that’s another thing is
what is a method of measuring the carbon in the seed so that you know. Size, does size
necessarily have any correlation with the carbon content? It can and it cannot. The
weight, that’ll be one of the simplest known ways to check for essentially carbon
content and especially this is the weight, this is the test weight. Now to give you some
ranges in test weight as that I’ve have had some personal experience with is that I’ve
had some that I have 62 pound test weight, which is this is pretty good.
Now, I think the mistake that was made there is the guy should have purchased half the
seed rather than worry about the commercial hybrids and the hybrid seeds this I think
I would think that that would be an excellent thing to use especially with that test
weight. Had oats, well, I know over 42 pounds the bushel when they accepted one at
the 32. She has some where around that weight range 41.
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